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January 23, 1986
Peace Ccmnittee Discusses
'Poli tics, Parliamentarian

By Dan Martin

DALIAS (BP) --politics in the Southern Baptist Convention occupied the attention of the
convention's Peace Ccmnittee as the 22-member group held its fourth session Jan. 20-2l.
"Our agenda was focussed alnost entire1y--although not exclusively--on p::>litica1 matters in
our convention," said Charles Fuller of Roanoke, Va., camnittee chairman.
Fuller said the first three meetings had
controversy which has rocked the denanination
convention-elected committee, Fuller said the
first, because members believe other problems

oonsidered the theological dimension of the
for more than seven years. At the inception of the
group would concentrate on theological matters
stem fran a "theological root."

Following the Dallas meeting, Fuller said he is "encouraged" by the progress toward a
solution to the controversy which threatens to split the l4.4-million member SOC, although he did
not specify what shape any p::>ssible solution would take.
"We have not reached a breakthrough," Fuller said, "but I am enoouraged about; the p::>tential
for one. We may be approaching sane significant areas where all sides can ceme together and
honor our diversity while not dishonoring our oonvictions."
During its two day session, the committee declined to take official action concerning
possible candidates for the SBC presidency. Two men widely considered as the frontrunners to
beceme SBC president--Adrian Rogers of Memphis, Tenn., and Winfred Moore of Amarillo, Texas-- are
members of the Peace Ccmnittee. A third member--Ed Young of Houston--has been mentioned in past
years as a p::>tential president.
Prior to the meeting, it was widely speculated the committee would ask the two key
candidates--Rogers and Moore--to withdraw their names from consideration, and that the body would
seek to find a canpranise or peace candidate to lead the convention.
The body, however, decided it is" not our role to determine who should or should not be
president of the Southern Baptist Convention," Fuller said. "We did not feel we should be
involved in that p::>liticization."
The committee also discussed the involvement of other Peace Canmittee members in the
political process, including addressing partisan rallies and writing articles. Many persons have
questioned the propriety of canmi ttee members being so actively involved, Fuller said.
He added: "We reaffirmed the statement we adopted during the first meeting in August and in
reaffirming that, we addressed the fact Peace Carrnittee members should not be dealt with in any
other way than any other Southern Baptist is, with the exception that we have the
resp::>nsibilities of leadership and example."
Fuller said the committee "admonished each other" about, overt pol.It.ical, activities "but was
hesistant about adopting any action which would appear to be muzzling a Peace Ccmnittee member
fran his or her natural involvement which soneone with oonvictions and ideas has the right to
have. We just a~k:a-.the members to take part in the pol.i.t.i.cal, ~t\1_ a
sense of responafbd'l.i ty,
LIIJRARY ANDAFicHIVES
The AUgust statement quotes the official action taken by the s~was'
created. That action calls on Southern Baptists "be exercise restraint, to refrain fram divisive
action and canments and to reflect Christian love •••• "
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In regard to o:::mvention pol.Lt.Lcs , Fuller said: "r-bre than once, I have told the Peace
Ccmnittee that if I had my way, I would depol.it.ici.ze the entire canmittee. Other members have
shared the sentiment. As a canmittee we have discussed the feasibility of a convention-wide
moratorium on denominational politics.
"But such a thing is next to iTl\IX>ssible if we respect the Baptist view of personal liberty.
The Peace Committee acknowledged the fact that Southern Baptist politics have been an ongoing
reality for years. We feel our need is to reject bad politics and to seek a more wholesane
version of politics."
The committee also appointed a subcommittee to consider establishing guidelines for the
appointment of a parliamentarian or parliamentarians for the annual sessions.
"Southern Baptists have no constitutional provision for a parliamentarian," Fuller said.
"Nor do we have guidelines for the selection of a parliamentar ian or parliamentar Lans,
Historically, it has been the option of the president if and when he used a p3.rliamentarian.
"In dealing with this issue, the Peace Canmittee is not placing its focus on the past., but
upon what shall be our course in the future. We feel there is a need for sane definite
guidelines in the selection of convention parliamentarians, although there have been none."
Fuller appointed William Poe, an attorney fran Charlotte, N.C., to chair a subconmitee to
devise guidelines relating to the appointment of an "impartial, qualified parl iementar ian or
parliamentarians" at the annual meeting of the convention. Also named to the subcommittee are
Jerry Vines of Jacksonville, Fla., and Christine Gregory of Danville, Va.
The issue of the parliamentarian arose during the 1985 annual meeting of the convention,
when SBC President Charles F. Stanley ruled out of order efforts to amend the rep:::lrt of tHe
Canmittee on Canmittees which named members of the 1986 Cammittee on Boards, Ccmnissions and
Standing Committees, which nominates trustees to serve on the 20 national SEC agencies.
A suit has been filed in federal court in Atlanta against the SBC and its Executive
Committee by three laypersons seeking to have the ruling and election set aside.
Fuller said the Peace Cammittee "made it very plain it did not want to be perceived as
attempting to focus on what had taken place in the past, although a considerable amount of
correspondence has been sent to the committee regarding the Dallas convention. We are focussing
on what we feel are appropriate recommendations about the role of the parliamentarian and
guidelines for the selection."
The committee also heard preliminary reporcs fran the five suocommittees appointed in
December to visit 11 SBC agencies: the six saninaries, the Home Mission Board, Foreign Mission
Board, Baptist Sunday School Board, Historical Ccmnission and Christian Life commission.
The subcommittees are in the process of IMking the visits, Fuller said.
"Regardless of how the suJx::ommittee visits ... are perceived, they are not designed as
miniature inquisitions. They are honest attempts to dialogue with denominational leaders about
issues which Southern Baptists have asked the committee to analyze. It was in an attempt to
avoid--undescored--the atmosphere of an interrogation that we suggested our visits to the
agencies rather than asking their leaders to come to us. We have every intention of respecting
the trustee structure and precess," Fuller said.
The committee will hear final reports from the five subcommittees on the visits during their
next meeting in Atlanta, Feb. 24-25.
Fuller said he is enoouraged by the progress of the comnittee. "It is very difficult to
communicate to the convention at large the progress this committee has made in its development.
It has taken this long and this many meetin9s to come to the point; where a dynamic has emerged.
We're now at the poirrt where we are attemptl.ng to find sane ways to maintain our convictions
while alr the same time honoring our diversity. This meeting has ended on a higher note than the
oeners, ne sald.

--30--
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Convention/Institution Dilemma:
Accept Liability Or Lose Control
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BY,Lonnie Wilkey
,

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Two recent actions have focused attention on control of
institutions--particularly colleges and universities--by Baptist state conventions.
Trustees of Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, N.C., at their Decenber meeting,
in essence, severed ties with the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina when they voted to
elect all their successors, creating a self-perpetuating board which would not need approval fran
the state convention.
The Wake Forest action carne after messengers to the state convention's annual meeting
approved a new rovenant relationship with the 152-year old Baptist school, but declined to give
the two-thirds majority necessary to change language in the convention's constitution to
accomm::x1ate the new provisions.
Although sane North Carolina Baptists question the legality of the trustee's action, the
fact they altered the university's relationship with the state convention has caused Baptist
leaders throughout the Southern Baptist Convention to ask: "Can trustees sever an institution's
ties with its sponsoring state convention?"
In January a 34-member Constitutional Review Carmittee of the Baptist General convention of
Texas met to discuss major concerns, primarily that of relinguishing control of its schools to
avoid ascending liability--a situation where the convention could be held legally and financially
responsible for actions on the college carnpus--or maintaining control and assuming liability.
The canrnittee was formed as a result of the BG:'l" s annual meeting in November when a
proposed slate of changes to the convention's constitution and bylaws was 9PProved by a majority
vote but failed to gain the required two-thirds majority for passage.
.
Five of the changes dealt with terminology-.;..subitituting the words "affiliated with" for
"CMned and controlled by" which sane Texas Baptists telt would safeguard the convention fran

ascending liability.
Sane messengers, however, spoke against the. proposal , fearing it would make it easier for an
institution to pull away fran the convention. '{'he Wake Forest University trustee action, even
though it had nothing to do with ascending liability, caused additional concern.
One Southern Baptist education leader feels strongly the change in terminology would make no
difference in court. Arthur L. Walker Jr., executive director of the SEC Education Commission,
told Baptist Press he believes if the situation of ascending liability went to rourt, the court
would hold "affiliated with" meant the same thing as "owned and controlled by."
As a result, Walker said, Baptist state conventions should accept they must assume
responsibility for their institutions.
The opp::>rtunity for human beings to participate in the spread of the gospel, he said,
carries with it the burden of liability which might result fram human action and even human error
in the course of witnessing.
"I do not know of any church which would close its doors because it could be held liable for
injuries occurred by people who might come to the church to hear the gospel.
"State conventions must accept the fact Baptist school.s are avenues for intrepreting the
gospel and helping students to corne to understand the demands which the gospel has on society and
its thinking," he said.
Walker noted the problem of ascending liability always has been present, but only recently
has it become an i tan of major concern. He ci ted the growth in litagation as one reason,
observing, there are JOC)re lawsuits today than ever before.
-rnoie--
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Walker said an even more irrportant fa~or is charitable institutions are not exempt fran
prosecution today. It used to be, he reflected,' courts would throw out cases against religious
bodies. Now they are willing to hear such cases and they often are sympathetic with the injured
party, he added.
As for Baptist schools pulling away fran the state conventions if given the chance, Walker
said IIDSt Baptist colleges would not do so because they want and need the denominational tie.
Current Civil Rights legislation in Congress makes it advantageous for colleges and
universities to be affiliated with a religious denanination, Walker suggested. Schools which can
show religious connections, he continued, can be exempt fran sane aspects of civil rights
concerns.
For example, in Title IX of the Higher Education Act of 1975, Walker said Baptist colleges
can contend they do not have to offer atortion counseling, birth control counseling or coed
dormitories because of religious convictions.
Baptist colleges are fortunate in this respect because they can show close ties with a
denanination. "There are many evangelical Christian institutions that are envious of the
privileges and status of colleges closely related to conventions or groups of churches, I' he said.
Walker is sympathetic with state convention executive directors who are concerned about;
ascending liability. He encouraged safeguards be placed wherever possible to ~otect against
ascending liability.
The best safeguard, he said, is getting institutional trustees to adequately understand
their responsibility for establishing:policies for the institution and to assume the
responsibility that has been given in their election•

.

The SBC age:ncy head warned, however, not to push institutions to the point where they could
not call themselves "Baptist."
"Southern BaptIsts must renember our colleges provide the opportunity for study and the
transmission of truth within a Christian world view. We need this influence in our society," he
said.
--30Florida Association
Asks Suit wi thdrawal
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MIL'roN, Fla. {BP)--TWenty-two churches of the Santa Rosa Baptist Association in Florida's
panhandle have asked the plaintiffs in the federal lawsuit pending against the Southern Baptist
Convention to withdraw their suit fran II worldly" courts of law.

By a unanimous vote Jan. 6, the association approved a letter be sent to Robert and Julia
Crowder of Birmingham, Ala., who, with Henry C. Cooper of Windsor, Mo., have filed suit to
reverse last June l s election of the SBC carmittee on Boards, Canmissions and Standing Ccmnittees.
CrCMder told the Florida Baptist Witness the action is the only Opp:>sition fran a Baptist
association of which he has received notification.
The letter expresses "dismay that you as Christian brethern would resort to 'worldly' courts
to resolve polity and procedural differences that occur among us Baptists fran time to time."
Citing first 1 Corinthians 6:1-8, the letter charges the lawsuit is unscriptural.
"When you go into court with this matter," it continues, "you are anbroiling every other
brother and sister in every church in the Southern Baptist Convention in your differences and
causing added, unnecessary p:>larization among churches."
The letter is signed by Earnest S. Owens Jr., association director of mi saionsr Joe Gwyn,
pastor of Irrmanuel Baptist Church, Pace, Fla., and moderator of the association, and Janet
Alford, associational clerk.
--more--
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Owens said the idea for the letter "had been talked aoout among the brethern for sane time."
The ootion was offered at the Jan. 6 meetings, by Joe Bamberg, pastor emeritus of First Baptist
Church, Milton, and received no opposition.~
"We did not see any other action taken by any group concerning the scriptural admonitions
(against lawsuits involving Christians)," Owens said.
"A number of people have been asking us why we couldn't settle our problems without going to
court," he said. "We don't})elie.vetl]e Crowderp have tried to do that."
';'!

, . '

Of the 32 churches and'missions in the~~t?Rosa association, 22 were represented at the
Jan. 6 meeting for the unandrrous vote, owens said.
l~'
: .•. ,,'...
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COnference Calls
For Peace Making
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CHARLOrTE, N.C. (BP)--Christians searching for ways to work for peace in a nuclear age were
challenged at a conference on peace with justice to turn their banes and churches into "workshops
for reconciliation."
E. Glenn Hinson, professor of church history at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., urged fellow Southern Baptists "to practice peacemaking where we are." To be
effective advocates for peace, "we must know the God of peace and the peace of God our selves," he
said. "We can't offer the world sanething we don't have."
Hinson and other speakers offered suggestions for peacemaking during the two-day meeting at
Charlotte's Providence Bapti:st Church. Approximately 135 pastors, educators and lay leaders
attended the regional conference sponsored by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Canmission.
Hinson emphasized that Christians who are concerned about peace must face "the fear factor"
which often undermines peacemaking efforts. Fear has caused" irrational things to happen in
defense of nuclear arms proliferation or in defense of things we as a nation have done
(militarily) in the past," he said.
Fear also "can cause us to be subject to manipulation," Hinson added. Both religious and
secular leaders frequently employ intimidation to try to control other groups or individuals, he
said. The Bible, he stressed, teaches that "it is only love that can cast out fear. The
question is whether we and our churches are really putting people in touch with the source.
Hinson cautioned peace activists to "choose the path of humility," recognizing "none of us
really has the answer" to o::>mplex issues related to peace. Even the Bible, he said, does not
offer "an easy path or a simple solution" to questions al:out war and peace. He added that
prayer--"our restnnse to God who is always seeking us"--is "not just peripheral but essential" to
the task of peacemaking.
Jim Hug of the Center of COncern, a Catholic think tank on social and ecooomic issues in
Washington, said, "It is time for us to wake up and admit we are doing sanething terribly wrong."
While "billions and rt:M trillions of dollars" are poured into the pentagon and the militaryrelated industry, 33 million people--one out of every seven persons--are living in pover ty, he
noted.

The strategy of "peace through strength," Hug said, requires a tremendous industrial
infrastructure dedicated to military production. He claimed this commitment to arms production
is inflationary, produces goods that are not productive for society, drains talent fran society
that could be used to help meet other areas of human need and produces fewer jobs for less people
than other forms of industry.

.

"As we build up our military capabiliti--es, we are actually waging war on our wanen and
children, the PJOr and the power'l.esa, the very people with whcm Jesus identified most ," he said.
--30--
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